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ENGINEER A. HEROTHE THEATERSHOT (HI WHARF

WHERE FOES DIED Saves Lives of 150 Passen-

gers by Staying With

Flyer.

denly rtencu:iced as a criminal and
forger.' his extreme ' forbearance and
silence presents a climax of sustained
interest, after which, justice appears,
as a rainbow, and In an intense mo-

ment of Forrow he is crowned with a
tappy lor. r. '

A performance of the play In this
city 3s tct for Nov. 28. matinee and
night, at the Gennett theater.

BAD WRECK WAS AVERTED.

General Leconte Captured and
Murder of Haytien Resi-

dents Avenged.

NEWS IS JUST CONFIRMED.

(3&g

"The 8ervant in the House.
The company which will present

"The Servant In the House" at the
Gennett theatre this afternoon, tonight
and Friday night, arrived In Richmond
today. It Is expected that the S. R. O.
sign will be displayed at all three per-
formances, as the company and the
play are of the best on the American
fctage today. The advance sale of
seats has been unusually large.

This is the play that the Chicago
Daily News calls "the most beautiful
play of all ages," and which the New
York Evening Post declares is "the
best example of dramatic art extant.
It has leceived the most enthusiastic
prahe from every critic who has seen

La Crosse, Wis., Nov. 26. Only theHoyVs "A Bunch of Keys."
One fun incident doth tread upon

the other's heels so fast do they fol-

low in Hoyt's revised and repolished
"A Bunch of Keys," the only musical
farce comedy, which has been able,
year in and year" out for more than a
score of years, to so endear itself to

MINISTER OF INTERIOR CAR-

RIED ON HIGH HANDED METH-

ODS IN CAMPAIGN WHICH RE-

SULTED IN OWN DEATH. "

ran rnYillfD)Port Au Prince, Haiti, Nov. 26.

M no report. Lime ueucrdi lemju 1.0, mc ,

heroism of Engineer Julius Severson
of La Cros6e. saved thelives of 150
passengers in a passenger and freight
wreck at Portage Junction, III., ac-

cording to a written testimonial sign-
ed by all the passengers and submit-
ted to Superintendent Cunningham of
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
railroad on the arrival of the train
here.

As train No. 47, running 60 miles an
hour, drew near Portage Junction a
freight was noticed just ahead. The
fireman, Edward Cater, jumped, and
was killed, but the engineer, at the
risk of his Jife, applied the eemrgency
brakes and reduced the speed of the
train, before the freight was struck.
A half dozen boxes were smashed and
piled onto the passenger engine, bu1
when the engineer was dug out of the
debris he was uninjured. No passen-
gers were hurt, though they were
thrown to the floor from their berths
by the shock.
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Under the new Korean forest laws
the forests will be classified in fourNOVEMBER TRAVEL

Haitien minister of the interior, ha3

been, killed at Jeremie, has been con-

firmed. The circumstances of his
death are briefly as follows:

Upon arriving at Jeremie, at the
head of a government detachment sent
out against the revolutionists he found
the government gunboat Croyant
ashore. He at once accused the com-

mander, Captain Ostema, of treason,
and, refusing to listen to any explana-
tions, he forthwith had him executed.
After this act Leconte landed at Jere-
mie for the purpose of recruiting men
to fightagalnst the rebels under Gen-

eral Simon, leader of the government
against President Nord Alexis. Some
of the people of Jeremie protested
against this course, whereupon Le

kinds, according to the status of their
owners. These four classes are Im
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SHOWS INCREASE

In New Eengland, some years ago,
one often heard people speak of a
place, an entertainment or of business
as "dead as Chelsea." making the
comparison because of the extreme
Quietness of the city which has just
been swept by fire. This proverbial
reflection on the city, some of its in-

habitants said, had a bad effect on
real estate values, and a,, change of
name on that account for a long time
under serious consideration. The
place, however outgrew the "dead"
era before steps in that direction were
taken.

CITY IS ADVERTISED Conditions Elsewhere Not Du

perial, state, public and private for-

ests. The minister of agriculture,
commerce and industry may work out
order the preservation of such forests
as may be necessary for the preven-
tion of landslides, floods and droughts.
The minister can also prohibit the
cuttingof forests, the destruction of
which would impair the scenic fea-

tures of places of public resort or
places noted for scenic attractiveness.

plicated Here.

In many places there are reportsconte selected two of the most promt-- 1

out that the travel so far during the
Fall Festival Parade Com-

mented on by Journals All

Over the Country.
month of November has been consid-

erably less than for the same month
of last year. This is not the case Inf J

nent citizens and had them executed.
Theseoutrages wrought the people

tip to a great degree of excitement and
Indignation. They armed themselves
hastily and advanced against Leconte
and his troops. There was practically
no resistance. Leconte was . taken
prisoner, and in his turn executed by a
fusillade upon the same wharf where
lie had caused the killing of Ostein a
find the other two men.

Richmond. The sale of tickets has

greatly increased and according to the
statements made yesterday by local

"GREATEST IN THE WEST"- --
Try-.., v r,

officials the sales will be much larger

$3.00 PORTFOLIO OF ART
WITH ONE YEAR'S DfTODlT A TI-fYiV-

T
SUBSCRIPTION TO JLxllivLi 1

READ THIS GREAT OFFER
This splendid PORTFOLIO OF ART contains fifty superb pictures which would
readily sell for from ten to twenty-fiv- e cents each in any art store. The pictures are
put up in a unique portfolio made of Bagdad art paper, and it is laced with (ilk cord.
The Portfolio and the fifty pictures ixuhiul Recseatiot sells for $3.00 and is well
worth it.

OUR GREAT OFFER TO YOU:

than in former years.
The number of persons leaving thehi ,

city today are fewer than the number
leaving last year. There were a larger

The fame of the Richmond Fall Fes-
tival has been written of in almost ev-

ery news pupllcation in the United
States in some way or other. It also
has been prominent in a number of
magazines, especially tnose devoted to
theadvertlsements of manufacturers.
There is one magazine that could not
be said to be devoted to either of

number of persons arrived in the city
today.

A RECREATION, one year, $3.00 Our oriem h C?f
PORTFOLIO OF ART, 3.00 rQr otL $ .OU

(A littla more thaa
the prica of

RlcalaT)OS aiaaa)Although there are now no cases of

HEXAMETHYLENETETR AMINE

The above is the name of a German
chemical, which is one of the many
valuable Ingredients of Foley's Kidney
Remedy. Hexamethylenetetramine is
recognized by medical text books and
authorities as a uric 'vent and
antiseptic for - ia Foley's
Kidney Rcr . .un us you notice
any irregu" .aid avoid a serious
malady. A Len & Co.

plague in Pacific coast ports, there is
no relaxation of the precautionstftese interests that reflects credit to

the undertaking in its current Issue. against the disease. The secretary of
The Show World," printed for the the Washington Board of Health re

welfare of theatrical folks and theat cently asked the mayor of Seattle toma rical interests contains a picture of order that "all vessels shall breast off
the Henley roller skate that was ex from the dock at least six feet by

Zarfa plrtor. in lh. Portf.ll. la rlate4 pl.t. p.pr. Si IS tarfc... fM t pirtur. ar. t art UnlInk. with pb.Mgr.tur. brr..4. ... .1 ta.ai ar. la S.a t...r jr pictara. la ail. Krary putarc i
road; (at fraroiag aaa .ry ptelur. ) wonky at a frana.

Rrmemrr. thi. roSTPOLIO OF ART (a, ta a.ry psraaa ..atia( . far a jmrnt't .aaarripttaa M
BZCKkAIlOK aaa 40 cat. itra-S3.-AO aU-- la pataM la Ik. I'aitaa Slam ml, la C.aaoa. Si.Jk.

WHAT BEOBEATION IS
L.Tor. t aatdoer llf., sf h el.aa. wkal.arn. ncmlin kl.4 aklrk add. la lh. l(r al krala aaa knla. aaabl.. aa.a la DO THING, will III la KECKBATIO!! )n.i lb lni.ra.iiaf autaantattn tan aaa ikaaanaaal plct.raa which will h.lp aaa .ll.ht thrm. MKCBBAl IOS la th. kiacM. kri.bl.,1 aaa awu parlacllllJu.cralea ( aa .ul door pafclicaxi.a a.4 lha a daaliag with all nrmun.

at KKCIEATIOK la a.t aalp macatiaa, II la aa laatitatiaa. II will ! yaa h.lplut. arartlral 4ai.ll.
aaaol aay aarallaa trip yon with ta laka at aa tlana. it will tall aaa haw marh it aaa 14 ca.1, whara aa (a, wka
M laka, aa4 all tola witbaat charg. II yea ara a atambar al lha UKCkkATluN laattla.

A SPECIAL TRIAL OFPEK
la araar that aaa saay hattar apprwfat th. graat llaarality at lha aba aSar, aaa 4 aa V roata far a rep at

nacaaakar EKCBKATlOa aa4 wa will aaa4 yaaraa twa plctaraa fraao lha Maailaa what, yaa a. w tkia aa.
OTB Asaata waata4 la aaary tawa la t--ka BICBBATIOS aakMilpU.aa. Oar aatalt ajaha aae aaa).Address RECREATION. 24 Wast 39th Street, Now York City

hibited in the festival parade. This
is the largest roller skate in the world.

means of a float or by spars, and that
on all lines or spars passing from the
vesel to the dock metal rat guards,THANniG The entire float is shown and a deCHAS. SIDONNS.

Leading Man "Ye Colonial,, Stock.1 scription of the skate given. This at least two feet in diameter, shall be
placed In such a manner that they willskate was designed and made by Earl

TRADE WAS GOOD E. Henley, son of M. C. Henley, the tightly encircle the lines of spars, and
manufacturer- - '

-it, and is acted by a company as re-

markable as the play. It is 'a modern Of the parade The Show World says
that the face of such rat guards shall
be at right angles to the length of the
lines or spars, and that all gang"The industrial parade in which thecomedy in the best sense of the word,

but at times verges on tragedy. Al-

though hailed as a wonderful work of planks shal be raised or guarded whenHenley float was a conspicuous figure,
was neof he greatest ever known In

Grocers and Market Garden-

ers Kept Busyv not in actual use for pasengers or
freight."the middle west, it taking severalart by scholars, it tells a human in-

terest story that appeals to every au
..The New Phillips Theatre.

First Class Vaudeville Twice Daily.

WEEK NOVEMBER 23.
hours to pass a given point."

The most curios railway in the
dience. Clergymen in New York, Chi-

cago and San Francisco have made It
the tbeme of sermons in which they
have advised their congregations to

SCALPING.

popular esteem, that its advent Is in-

variably an occasion of no small re
joicing among those who attend the
theatre with the sole object of pass-
ing away an evening in unrestrained
merriment. The coming therefore to
the Gennett theatre of Hoyt's funniest
of all mixtures of humor, frolic and
melody, can only be regarded in the
light which concerns the bettermeyt
of human nature, as there is naugilt
to compare with a good hearty laugjh
in the world of plentiful woe.

This season's blend of captivating
features puts "A Bunch of Keys" to
a still more favorable advantage as
an entertainment of the choicest
qualities, from every point reckoned,
and the employment of 60 many ex-

ceptionally clever artists, in all the
departments of Jullity and song, fur-
thermore enhances Its value among

Indiar Tradition That Tells the Originsee the play, yet men and women who
seldom attend church services have

world is built on ice. It Is laid be-

tween Cronstadt and Oranienbaum,
and Is In use only during the winter.
Its success has suggested the con-strustl-

of a similar winter railway
betwee the two important commercial
centers, Krementchug and Ek atari n--

of the Custom. SWAN'S ALLIGATORS
The greatest of all vaudeville sensations introducing Bert
Swan, England's famous deep sea diver in startling aquatic feats

According to the Indian tradition.been fascinated by the human interest
scalping arose in this wise:

Grocers and market gardeners as
veil as the butchers report a good
Thanksgiving trade. The market
house was open all day yesterday, last
evening and a short time this morn-

ing. Tundreds of buyers visited the
place to lay In their supplies. The
grocer? y the sales were about the
same ;.v usual in quantity, although
the value may have been a little
greater. There was a good demand
for turkeyi, but more chickens and
ducks were purchased than is custom-
ary.

ntory in which the central character is
readily recognized as the reincarna Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of

oslav, which are united in summer by ALL FOR 10cSIX OTHER BIG ACTS.tion of Christ. The author, Charles the steamboat traffic along the Dnieyears ago, when all the Indians in the
world were of one tribe and under one
chief, there arose a dispute in the tribe
as to who should succeed the old chief.

per river. This meas of communica-
tion is closed in winter by the ice. A

Rami Kennedy, has written a powerful
drama that combines comedy, tragedy,
pathos, declamation and tab-
leau. It has created a sensation in
the West as well as the East and has

costly, rouadabout journey has to bewho had Just died without issue. There
were two principal aspirants to the made between the two towns, though

they do not lie far apart.honor, each having a considerable folthe acceptable forms of stage diver- - Gennett Theatreattracted capacity houses even dur-

ing the hottest days of the past
Harry G. Sommcrs
Lessee and Mgr.
Telephone 1683tisement. Gennett theatre, Nov. 30. lowing. The dispute finally ended

with strife and war, and for the first
time in the history was "brothers'Ye Colonial Stock.
blood shed by brothers." Hotter Than SunshineThe chief of one of the factions had

"The First Violin."
The title role of "The First Violin."

Ye Colonial Stock company which
will be at the Gennett theatre five a beautiful daughter, and one of the

bravest warriors was a suitor for herthat of Eugene Courvoirsier, may be nights of next week beginning Tues

Henry Miller Presents His All Star Company

'Xlie Servant In the House."
3 PERFORMANCES, NOV, 26-2- 7.

Special Matinee Thanksgiving. The cast includes Creston Clark, Clay
Clement, Geo. Wilson, Lizzie Hudson Collier, Stanley Drewitt. Win-
ona Shannon and Henry Dornton. Sale box office at 10 o'clock. .

Prices Night, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Special matinee, 25c. 50c,
.75c and $1.00.

sand to be one of the finest roles ever
portrayco" in a drama. In the book by

day is well and favorably known to
Richmond theatre goers. Since its

hand. Her father consented to the
match on one condition that the
young brave should Journey to the

Settled It" Themselves.
In western China European travelers

recently found a simple method of
settling disputes. One of them writes:
"While we called the midday halt at
Tachade, we asked the villagers con-

cerning some new graves which we
noticed In a field close by. They an-

swered, 'Our head man and two others
were killed three months ago-i- n a feud
with a village higher up the hills.' 'Is
It settled, now? Yes.' 'Did you re-

port the matter to Laowo? 'No.
What would have been the use? We
Just settled the matter t ourselves."
HowV 'Oh. we killed eight of the

other party.

Jessie Fothergill, the character is re last engagement here, Manager Ben- -

membered as a noble hero, who has ner has strengthened the personnel. camp of the enemy, many miles away
sacrificed much to shield his wife from through the deep snow, kill the chief.
the crime of forgery, who buried the his rival, and return with some nnmis

added new plays, made improve-
ments wherever they could be made
until now the stock company is one
of the best on the road. Among the
new people are Miss Dorothy Smith,

takable token of his death. In spite
of the snow and the distance, the
young man immediately set out on his

secret d.-c-p in his heart, and prefers
to b known simply as "The First Vio-
lin" in a --theater far from home.

In the piay, as in the book, the ideal
is fulfilled, and made even more in

Journey and. after lying in ambushlate leading lady of the Murray Com

Trade n

Raymond Coal
MARK

Lump, per ton ...$4.25
Egg, per ton $4.00
Accept no substitute. We are
the exclusive agents.

ALL HEAT SPLINT.
Lump, per ton $4.00
Best In town for the money.

GOOD HOCKING COAL
Lump, per ton .. .. .. .. 14.00
All other grades at prices as
low as the lowest

Richmond Coal Co.

GENNETTfor several days, finally entered the
camp, boldly attacked the chief in his

edy company, who as an actress ranks
among the very highest with populartense, his meeting the beautiful Eng Barry G. Sommcrs. Lcsacc and Maaager.

Tclapboac 1683priced attractions and Harry Water- - tent, slew him and cut off his head.
Next morning the murder was dlshouse, an Eastern actor of much abil

covered, and the tribe set off in hotity and excellence. The company Matinee and Night, Saturday, November 28pursuit. Little by little they gained

lish girl in the railroad station, Co-

logne, Germar.y, after "

hearing her
sweet voice singing in the cathedral
close by. then later when she has
crept Into his heart, and he is to lead
on the v'clin, during her solo at the
great benefit performance, he is sud--

will play a matinee each day. The
open bill Tuesday afternoon will be
the sensational comedy drama,

upon the fleeing warrior, who in his
anxiety to elude his pursuers cast
away all his Impediments, to his very"Slaves of the Orient"

V clothing, retaining only his stone knife

THE

FIRST

VIOLIN

Jessi Fotherglil's Great Story. Made Famous
by the Late Richard Mansfield, 200 Nights at trie
Garden Theater, New York City. A splendid Cast,
Direction True James, Ella May Fitchas, May
Wedderbury, Frank Lyman, as "The First Violin."

Prices Night 35, 50, 76; matinee, 25,. 35, 50.
Sale opens Thursday Morning, 10 A. M.

and the trophy which was to win him
his bride.

The Apple of Discord.
- At the marriage of Thetis and Pe-leu-s,

where all the gods and goddesses
met together. Discord threw on the ta-
ble a "golden apple" for "the most
beautiful" Juno. Minerva and Venus
put In tbelr separate claims and. not
being able to settle the point, referred
the matter to Paris, who gave judg-
ment to Venus. This brought on him
the vengeance of Juno and Minerva,
to whose skill is attributed the fall of
Troy.

Literary Taste.
"I bare written a book that every-

body ousht to read. said the author.
"I am afraid It won't do," answered

the publisher. "What the public seems
to want now is a book that nobody
oucnt to eai. Washington Star.

INSANE ARE WELL His pursuers gained rapidly until
finally so near did they come he could

West 3d and Cnestaiit
Pbone 11211

DAY'S ATTRACTIONS

WELL PATRONIZED ENTERTAINED
hear them on his trail. His grewsome
burden grew heavier and heavier, and
as a last resort he whipped out his
knife, stripped the scalp from the head
of the dead man and, thus lightened
of his load, reached his own camp InShows, Skating Rink and Foot

Ball Game Benefit.
Annual -- Festivities at East'

haven Successful. safety, presented to his chief the token
of his prowess and was wed, amid
great rejoicing, to the damsel of his Fdtsiaiinfs Famoes Tramp Last

For Ladies. "Silkid" Trade Marie
choice.

Crime is Increasing rapidly in New The annual entertainments in pro From thenceforth he was permittedThe city was well supplied with
amusements today. Probably gress at the Eastern Indiana Hospital to wear an eagle's feather in his cap.York city. There were more com-

plaints, more indictments, more charg-
es preferred td more cases tried dur

for the Insane have proved as success
ful this year as always they have in
the past. The entertainments areing the last half year than in any six

and to this day the eagle's feather re-

mains the sign of the successful war-
rior, the number he displays depending
upon the number of scalps he has tak-
en. Chicago Record-Heral- d. -

made up of various attractions inmonths In the history of .the city, and
the increase has been In much larger eluding dramatic performances, dances
proportion than the increase in popu and musical entertainments.
lation. which is estimated at 65,000.

Some hospital physicians are urging

the greatest Interest centered in the
attraction offered at the Gennett The-
ater. This afternoon "The Servant in
the House," was played to a large au-

dience. Indications are for a larger
attendance this evening. This play
is psychological and one that has made
an immense impression upo nth pub-
lic wherever it has been. . presented.
There were large crowds at the skat-

ing rink both this morning and after-
noon. The climax is expected to come
this evening. The vaudeville at the
New Phillips was presented to large
sized audiences. The bill offered this
week is above the average and well
worth seeing. The football game was
well patronized.

that horseflesh be more freely used
as being not only cheaper than beef.How's This?

We offer One 'Hundred Dollars Re-- but more tender and digestable. If
dried and reduced to a powder it be

TIRED FEET, Aching Bones, Distressed Joints, Backache, Heartache,
Purseache, Cured by Feltman's Tramp Last Shoes.

Our Tramp Last Shoe is made to remedy the ailments caused by bad-

ly fitted, poorly selected footwear.
1st The Sole is made Toot-Chap- and allows the twisted joints to

get back in line as nature Intended.
2d. The Heel is low 'enough to take the weight off the toes and dis-

tribute it evenly to each part of the foot alike.
3d. The Instep is high enough to give grace and beauty, and low

enough to Insure comfort.
4th. The Leather Is soft and pliable, the bottom flexible, bends with

foot, still protects from weL
5th. It is made on stylish lines and is not vngainly or clumsy.
Try a pair. If you are not relieved from foot trouble we will buy

them back from you. $3.00 and $3.50, Tan, Patent or Kid.
e

Sold only by Cbas. H. Feltman, 724 MrinJSt

Tra for any case or catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY St CO.. Toledo. O,
comes almost tasteless.

An estimate by the British Board of
Trade of the sugar production of the
world for 1906 makes a total of.

long tons, of which 7.317,472
tons were cane and 6,995,244 tons
beet, the production of both kinds ad-

vancing practically at the same rate
since 1S9S. In the production of cane
sugar British India had the largest
ontputof 2.223,400 tons and In beet
sugar Germany ranked first, with an
output of 2,362,137 tons. . In consump-
tion of sugar per head Australia
stands first at 129 pounds, the United
States coming next with 89 pounds
and the United Kingdom following at

Foley's Honey and Tar clears the
We. the undersigned, have known P.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions, and financlallv air passages, stops the irritation, in
able to carry out any obligations made the throat, soothes the inflamed mem
by his rirra.

Waldlng. Klnnan & Marvin,Wholesale Drucirists. Toledo. O
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter

branes, and the most obstinate cough
disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and the
cold is expelled from the system. Re

nally, acting directly upon tho blood
and mucous eurfaces of the system.Testimonials sent free. Price 75c, per

Married men in Beigium have
two votes, and the single ones but one.
Priests and some other privileged per-
sons have three--

fuse any but the genome in the yelBOTH, ctoia oy ail ltuitkists.Take Hairs Family Pills for constl $1low package. . O. Lhea efc CaV


